This paper proposes a hyper-network model for simulating intermodal trips (such as park-and-ride trips) assuming elastic travel demand as regards mode choice. In particular, user flows on both road and transit networks can be estimated by the proposed model which is based on dummy links, with suitable cost functions, which are able to simulate virtually 'on-network' modal split and transfer operations. In particular, we state that, with these suitable functions, mathematical equivalence is ensured between the results obtained on the hypernetwork and those obtained by applying a general assignment model with elastic demand at mode choice level.
Introduction
The growth of urban traffic in larger cities and in metropolitan areas has produced in recent decades high congestion levels, mainly due to the preference of users for private cars. In these contexts, commuting from suburban zones to city centres has assumed very significant levels, with prominent interchange flows.
In order to reduce congestion in urban centres, in several cities park-and-ride facilities are located on the main access roads, for intercepting interchange flows; these facilities allow users to park their cars and continue the trip by transit systems (rapid rail transit, bus lines, etc.). The park-and-ride facilities are also known as mode interchange nodes. Destination (OD) matrices; -interaction demand-supply models (or assignment models) that estimate user flows on the network. A broad description of these models can be found in numerous transportation system engineering books (see, for instance, Cascetta [1] ).
Generally, supply models consider road transportation networks and transit networks separately; both are modelled using the well-known graph theory.
Transportation demand is generally modelled assuming that a user has four choice dimensions: choosing whether to move or not, choosing the destination, choosing the mode and choosing the path. These choice dimensions are included in the well-known four-stage demand model system. The first two stages, usually known as generation and distribution (or destination choice) models, generate 'all-mode' OD matrices; the third model (mode choice) generates monomodal OD matrices (such as the car matrix, the mass-transit matrix, the pedestrian matrix and so on). Finally the route choice model estimates the route choice probabilities on each monomodal network.
If demand is assumed rigid, only the route choice probabilities are influenced by congested link costs, while the other choice probabilities are invariable and, therefore, the monomodal OD matrices are constant. Assuming the demand elastic, instead, implies that other choice probabilities depend on congested link costs; from a theoretical point of view, this assumption is always more correct than the other, mainly due to the mode choice dimension that is strongly influenced by network costs.
If there are park-and-ride (P+R) facilities, they have to be considered as an option among available modes; therefore it is worth considering demand elastic at least at mode choice level and utilising a mode choice model that is able to simulate also P+R trips.
In this paper we propose a (supply) hyper-network model that allows us to perform mode choice on a network within route choice and to simulate intermodal trips. Therefore, in following sections we examine the Cross Nested Logit mode choice model (section 3), that also allows us to consider the P+R among choice alternatives, and the proposed hyper-network model (section 4).
The cross nested logit model
For simulating mode choice when park-and-ride is available, Vovsha [21] proposed the Cross Nested Logit (CNL) model. This model considers a choice tree where park-and-ride belongs to two nests (see Figure 1 ): the road system (RS) nest and the (mass-)transit system (TS) nest.
The choice probabilities can be calculated by the following relations:
-Non-combined trips:
In order to obtain a hyper-network model that is able to simulate jointly mode choice, route choice and transfers (P+R trips), we have to transform the CNL model into a Nested Logit (NL) equivalent model. The cross nested logit model.
The choice probability of a combined mode can be obtained as the sum of the choice probabilities of several alternatives, which in the paper we indicate as 'virtual modes'. Obviously, all virtual modes generated by the same combined mode use the same network elements. So in eqn ( 1) 
Since in the assignment procedure the flow on a link is the sum of all flows that share the same link, considering P+R trips subdivided between two virtual modes does not modify the final results. Therefore, the CNL model (shown in Figure 1 ) is transformed into the NL model of Figure The nested logit equivalent model.
Vovsha [21] proposed to define a level of belonging of P+R to RS and TS In this case, the choice probabilities can be expressed as:
where: V C is the systematic utility of car mode; V P+R is the systematic utility of park-and-ride mode; V B is the systematic utility of bus mode; V M is the systematic utility of metro mode; V TS is the systematic utility of the mass-transit system; V RS is the systematic utility of the road system;  is the Gumbel parameter associated to the mode choice level (C, P+R, B and M);  0 is the Gumbel parameter associated to the system choice level (RS and TS);  m is the parameter representing the aliquot of P+R as belonging to TS.
For each Origin-Destination (OD) pair it is necessary to set the value of  m .
Hence we propose to assume that the user considers the aliquot of P+R belonging to TS as the ratio between the sum of transit link costs to the sum of all link costs belonging to the chosen path, k:
with:
where:  mk is the parameter for the intermodal path k; l represents a link; TS(k) is the set of links that belong to system TS on path k; RS(k) is the set of links that belong to system RS on path k; c l is the cost of link l; C k is the cost of the intermodal path k.
Even if other more sophisticated methods can be proposed, in the following we will assume that, for each OD pair, the  mk parameter is equal to the  mk-min , i.e. the  m parameter corresponding to the minimum path, k-min. It is thus possible to calculate the  mk parameter by a simple minimum path algorithm on the hyper-network.
The proposed hyper-network model
Since a P+R trip can be seen as belonging to the road system or mass-transit system, we have to assume that a user chooses the system (RS or TS), the mode (C, P+R The nested logit choice tree.
For each OD pair the probability p(s, m, k) that a user chooses jointly system s, mode m and path k, can be obtained as:
where: p(s) is the choice probability of system s; p(m|s) is the choice probability of mode m; p(k|m, s) is the choice probability of path k.
The choice probability of system s can be expressed as:
where:  0 is the Gumbel parameter associated to the system choice level (RS and TS);  1 is the Gumbel parameter associated to the mode choice level (C, P+R RS , P+R TS , B and M); Y s is the logsum variable of system s ( 1 Y s is the inclusive utility of system s); SE s represents the socio-economic attributes relative to system s and the other attributes except the inclusive utility; s' represents the generic system belonging to the set of available systems I s .
The choice probability of mode m can be expressed as:
where:  2 is the Gumbel parameter associated to the route choice level; Y m|s is the logsum variable of mode m ( 2 Y m/s is the inclusive utility of mode m); SE m|s represents the socio-economic attributes relative to mode m and the other attributes except the inclusive utility; m' represents the generic mode belonging to the set of available modes I m/s ;  m|s is a parameter that depends on the rate of belonging of a mode m to a system s:  m|s =1 if the mode is 'pure' (i.e. car, bus, metro, etc.);  m|s =  m|s ( m ) if the mode is combined. For P+R modes we propose to use  m|s =  m if s is the mass-transit system (TS) and  m|s = (1 - m ) if s is the road system (RS).
The choice probability of path k can be expressed as: 
Finally, eqn ( 2) becomes:
Eqn ( 3) represents a Nested Logit model for the choice of system, mode and path. The model ( 3) can be applied by considering different network models for road and mass-transit systems; in this case the networks are not linked to each other and are independent.
In this paper we propose a hyper-network model that represents with one network the overall multimodal system; to this hyper-network the all-mode OD matrix can be assigned. The assignment procedure also performs the modal split and calculates the flows on transfer links (from road to transit network). The hyper-network model is reported in Figure 4 and its features are described in the following.
An origin node, O, is linked to a system diversion node, Sdn, that represents a virtual point in which the users choose between the RS and TS; the links that connect O to Sdn are named connectors.
A system diversion node, Sdn, is linked to two (or more, in general) mode diversion nodes, Mdn, that represent virtual points in which the users choose among the modes that belong to that system; the links that connect Sdn to Mdn are named system links, sl.
A mode diversion node, Mdn, is linked to more origin mode nodes, O m|s , one for each mode, m, that belongs to the system, s; each node is linked to its respective monomodal network by a connector. The links that connect the mode diversion nodes to the origin mode nodes are named mode links, ml. Each monomodal network is made up by links and nodes as usually occurs in transportation supply models. Other connectors link some nodes of monomodal networks with destination nodes, D.
Some road network nodes are linked to a transfer node, Tn, with a parking link, pl, that represents the cost of parking at a park-and-ride facility (it can also be null); transfer nodes are located where the park-and-ride facilities are sited in the road network. Each transfer node is connected to a transit network node by a transfer link, tl, which represents the cost of passing from the road to the transit network (e.g. waiting time, pedestrian time, etc.).
Obviously, the network is built so that for each trip it is not possible to pass through a transfer link more than one time.
For a clearer graphical representation, especially for real dimension networks, it would be better to represent the network in a three-dimensional way, as reported in Figure 5 . If V s,m,k is the systematic utility of a path on the hyper-network, adopting a Logit model the path choice probability can be expressed as:
In Appendix A it is stated that the model ( 4) is equivalent to the model ( 3) if on the system links and on the mode links the following cost functions are adopted:
For proper application of the proposed model it is useful to define several user classes with different characteristics (car availability, parking costs, value of time, etc.); if we indicate user class with apex c, the cost functions can be written as:
cost functions of mode links and system links are continuous, since the inclusive utilities are continuous with f and the socio-economic attributes are constant.
Sufficient condition for the uniqueness of a fixed-point solution is that the Jacobian of cost functions is a positive definite matrix (see Sheffi and Powell [23] ). It is true if elements of matrix P s,m,k are defined by decreasing monotone functions of path costs and elements of the vector c(f) are non-decreasing function of link flows; this last condition is not satisfied for the proposed model if we assume a cross-congestion between transit and road networks: the mode link costs relative to transit systems can decrease with increasing flow if buses do not use exclusive lanes. Indeed, a user increase on the transit system corresponds to a decrease in users on the road system that can produce a reduction in travel costs on both systems.
Conclusions and research prospects
In this paper a hyper-network model is proposed for simulating multimodal and intermodal (park-and-ride) trips; this model allows the flows of different modes to be calculated jointly under the assumption of elastic demand at mode choice level. In particular, we have stated theoretically the perfect equivalence in terms of user choice probabilities between the proposed approach (based on the hyperpath model) and classical models (sequential implementation of mode and path choice models).
The model has practical applications in planning differentiated parking pricing policies in the centre and in the interchange parking areas, simulating their effects on modal split. Future research could be undertaken to test the model on real networks and develop a decision support system that may help local administrations to test demand management policies. 
